Green Public Procurement

Supporters for innovative and sustainable institutional change

This project is funded by the Horizon 2020 framework programme of the European Union under Grant Agreement N°649860
GreenS ambition

14 partners from 8 EU countries are addressing the significant problems faced by public authorities in relation to implementing green public procurement. In the GreenS project we have decided to examine, consider and together with you to create recommendations for changes in the green public procurement (GPP) practices and to incorporate the GPP possibilities in the long term public policies, such as Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAPs).

GreenS cares about

- The environment
- The expenses
- GreenS will reveal the benefits of GPPs:
  - climate protection - achieving the EU 2020 targets
  - economical - saving resources
  - innovative - considering the life cycle cost
  - political - commitment of public sector to sustainable consumption and improved life quality

GreenS objectives

- to strengthen capacity of public authorities to successfully apply GPP with priority
- to make GPP practices a common standard among public administrations
- to contribute overcoming the obstacles and barriers to GPP
- to provide dialogue and suggestions to the political decision making process, legal and operational guidance
- to boost the process of setting common GPP criteria, tools and procedures in the EU

How shall we do this

GreenS partners will provide expertise to you by:

- 7 Green Public Procurement Supporting Structures (G.P.P.S.) offering technical support to public authorities
- 6 one-day training courses in each partner country free of charge
- 7 Steering Committees ensuring multilevel cooperation
- Implementation of 21 green processes on existing and new GPP categories
- Collecting 80 good and bad practices with identified needs for GPP across EU
- Analyzing 105 Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAPs) with respect to GPP

The environment

GreenS will reveal the benefits of GPPs:
- climate protection - achieving the EU 2020 targets
- economical - saving resources
- innovative - considering the life cycle cost
- political - commitment of public sector to sustainable consumption and improved life quality

The expenses

GreenS will reveal the benefits of GPPs:
- climate protection - achieving the EU 2020 targets
- economical - saving resources
- innovative - considering the life cycle cost
- political - commitment of public sector to sustainable consumption and improved life quality

More information, as well as contacts, training materials and other you will find on www.greensproject.eu
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